
8 Language Arts 2022-2023
Sharon Ortega

Week 1-1st Six Weeks Aug. 17, 2022-Aug. 19, 2022

Monday Thursday

No School
Reading- 8.5(B)
TLW review genres and begin taking notes over the
fiction genre.

Warm-up-complete the Reading Pre-Quiz for the
fiction genre (grade as a class before continuing).

1.What do you know? (Genre Pre-Study Notes)
2. Fiction Notes

Language Arts- 8.10(B)(i), 8.5(B), 8.10(B)(ii)
TLW finish up their virtual lockers and begin their
writing portion for this activity.
*must be 1 full page in length and include all 10+
items chosen in their paper.

Tuesday

No School

Friday

Reading- 8.6(C), 8.(F)

TLW establish reading routines and  work independently  to

identify vocabulary associated  with the  genre of fiction.

Warm-up-DG
1.videos/vocabulary (acute, sufficient, profound, sagacity,
audacity, vehemently)
2. Videos (annotation, context clues, Reading comprehension)

Study sync materials will be passed out.

Language Arts-8.10(D)(iii)
TLW learn and understand subject/verb agreement.
Warm-up

1. Subject verb agreement notes
2. Quiz assignment-DG

*We will be sharing our virtual lockers in the coming week.
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Wednesday

1st Day of School

Reading-TLW discuss rules and procedures
of the ELAR classroom.
Warm-up
1.Go over rules and procedures & Collect
Materials
3.Fill out Reading Interest Survey &

Language Arts-

TLW create a virtual classroom that
introduces themselves to their
classmates;
-1st day of school ppt
1.Introduce what to do for the Get to
Know You activity

I will occasionally let students take class work home to finish if I
feel they need more time, but it is on a class by class or individual
basis.

It is the student’s responsibility to keep up with homework,
assignments, and study papers.  Work done in class will not
always be posted to my website due to copyright infringement or
other reasons.

In compliance with the BMS grading policy, I will allow
corrections on major exams.  No corrections on daily work,
quizzes, and other grades will be given unless at my discretion.

Work must be turned in on the due date. Grading of late work
will follow the late work policy in the handbook.

Lesson plans are subject to change.


